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(Acarina: Sarcoptiformes) 7

A. FAIN

Institllte for 'fropical Medicillt

Alltwerp, Belgiulll

THE FAMILY RHYNCOPTIDAE has been established by Lawrence
(4) for n very unusual mite (RhynocopJcS rwtrvidens new species, new
genus) that was collected from the skin of an African porcupine. This
very curious species was not found in situ on the host but was obtained
by Dr. F. Zumpt after dissolving the skin of a porcupine in caustic potash
and carefully examining the resultant liquid. The true situation in which
the mite Jives was therefore not known.

In his description Lawrence stated: "It is difficult to assign relationships
to this mite which seems to differ from all other families of Sarcopti.
formes. It appears to have some affinities with the Listrophoridae Oil the
one hand, especially in the appearance of the male, with the Psoroptidae
and Epidermoptidae on the other. It differs quite obviously however fro,m
aU three."

The material examined by Lawrence consists of n single mate and eight
other specimens, apparently females, which, however, having no sexual
opening, may be nymphs. Lawrence supposes that these specimens are

1 This work has been supported by a research grant (AI-<J487o-<l2) from the
Public Health Service, Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Bethesda, Mary-
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females whose genital opening ha's become invisible because of the pro
longed immersion in the KOH.

In the description of this mite Lawrence insists especially on the very
strong development and heavy chitinisation of the anterior part of the
body in contrast with the weak chitinisation and reduction of the posterior
half. He notes also the development of several specialized structures for
enabling the parasite to fix itself firmly to the host, e.g. the large size
of the anterior legs and the presence on some of their segments of strong
hooks or recurved teeth. Another significant adaptation for attachment is
the great elongation of the gnathosoma, which forms a compact tube
like structure resemblinp; the hypostome of the Ixodidae.

In 19621 in the course of a study on mange.producing mites 'in primates,
we found on the skin of a South American monkey (Leol1tocebm rosalia)
several specimens of a mite closely resembling the species of Lawrence.
All these specimens were firmly attached at the base of the hairs by means
of the anterior legs and the gnathosoma, which were completely embed
ded into the pilous follicle (Plate 251 Figure 22). Curiously enough, the
mites were fixed along the hairs with their dorsal face and not with
their venter as in the other fur mites (e.g. the Listrophoridae). The mode
of fixation on the hair is not clel1r, but it seems that a highly specialized
flaplike structure on the dorsal surface of the genua I and II plays an
important part in the attaching mechanism.

These mites, although they belonged to the Rhyncoptidae, differed in
several important ways from the only genus (RhYl1coptes) described in
this family. In all our specimens, the anterior legs ended in an ambulac
rum comprising a long pedicel bearing a disclike pulvillus, while in

,1?~r~copt~s all the legs were devoid of ambulacra. On the basis of this im
"P0;l'~~~~~c~~nicte~ we erected for our specimens a new genus and new
c;;;,spef~ef~~Yl1cQP!oidi:s(1naJtosi (1).
",' ··6(:j~.~{~Y~re).~~le'toexaminea series of South American and

. '. . "~\i~~'.m~:skJ~,()fthes~ animals we found two new species
·c.' e,~t9tJ1.:ge~usf!lbilronJ,the other from Cercopj.

;"W";;~,)<,,,,{",:·',ii.·.·.· ... ..•.......•.
,!9~n~~~~.·'9.(t~tsedltc~ species and without

-;'C'," L~~i~ibf~lf)he.familyincluding

;~t;~Slj0i~f.,lJn£ortunatelY we

f;'Fj;;i~ei;,'~~a~~'of our collec-
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could not get the typical specimens of Lawrence's species for our study.
Recently, however, we were llble to, obtain two female specimens of
Rhyfl(:optes rectlrvidetlS by ilnother and rather unexpected way. In a slide
containing paratypes of Psorergates flystriei Till that we examined for a
comparative study of the genus Psorergates we found two females of
Rhyncoptes rectlrvidens. Since that material came from the same porcu
pine as the specimens examined by Lawrence, we can consider our two
specime~s ns belonging to the type series. These two females are in rather
poor condition and they are very transparent, having been treated by
KOH as was the typical series. Nevertheless they show clearly all the'
main characters of R/lyncoptcs rcctlrvidctlS. Thus they can be used for
our study.

RHYNCOPTlDAE LAWRENcE, 1956

Genus RhYllcoptes Lawrence, 1956

(Syn. Rhyncoptoides Fain, f962)

Lawrence, ill his original descnption (4), has pointed out that in all
his specimens the legs are devoid of caruncules, llnd the cuticle is not
striated. He also noticed that the genital opening is 110t visible in the
females.

A careful examination of our two female specimens shows that these
three characters are not, as Lawrence thought, negative ones, but that they
really exist. In our specimens a clearly indicated vulvar aperture is present

llventrally a little behindbthe levelth0flthedf?u.rth coxlIde. WeI also 0lbslelrved
, ong, very transparent ut never e ess, lstmct, pe oncu ate pu vi i on

::.

:':.li.
' the anterior pairs of legs. Besides, the cuticle of the icliosoma is not smooth
~ as i~dicated by Lawrence but bears a very faint transverse striation. These

discrepancies can probably be explained by the fact that our specimens
are in better condition than and not so much cleared by the KOH as those

.·fxartined by Lawrence•

.i;.t'h~i~6~rer characters, such as the structure of the legs and the gna
:!:?~h~~qI,l)a;'~~ay~.been correctly described by Lawrence except for a few
,.1i1ihqrdftl\ils•...••·.· ••....•.•
·:~i'~r.~~Mr2~pe~el1e~s~e.posterior region of the body is in a rather bad
~~I}~~l,iRn.(\H~':~1~E~~8r~.We.cllnnot determine the exact location of the
;#y~~n.~:tl~~Jgpst~~~?/fPtr~lsetae. In one specimen these'setae are corn
j~lef~lylac~h%bu(wecari observe a number of small clear circlets which

-'".".'-', :, .. ":':'.:,;'"., ...:,, .... ,.'. -:',"" ,', '-. ,
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correspond to their insertion bas~s. These circlets are disposed ventrallyin
a curved row of six paramedian and two that are disposed more laterally
and are smaller than the preceding ones. The same disposition of the in-·
sertion bases is observed in our second specimen but in addition we find
a number of setae, detached from the skin and driven back near the rear
of the abdomen. Among them there are six stout setae (40-43 J1. long) put
together in a bundle. They correspond probably to the six large insertion
bases. There are also four other setae in this region, two dorsal and two
ventral, the latter 30-35 J1. long and corresponding probably to the smaller
lateral insertion bases. These observations suggest that there are eight
postero-ventral setae (four pairs) and not seven as mentioned by Lawrence.

These new observations make it clear that our genus Rllyncoptoidcs is
extremely close to RllYllcoptcs Lawrence. The only characters of impor
tance which still separate these two genera are the presence in Rhyn
coptoides of three pairs of postero.ventral setne in the female (for four
pairs in Rllyncoptcs) and of an hysterosomal shield in the male (absent
in Rhyncoptcs). We do not believe that these characters are sufficient to
separate these two genera, nnd we consider then that there is only onc genus
Rllyncoptes Lawrence. .

In the light of these new data it is necessary to give new definitions of
the £a~ily Rhyncoptidae and·the genus Rllyncoptcs Lawrence (see Table

4)·

TaMe 4. Dimensions of the gnawosoma and chelicerae in the different species of RhYf/(oples
(in microns) (females only).

Length of gna·
thosomainclud·

ing posterior
Onalhosoma ('"entral view) Chelicerae (ventral view) eheliceral sheet

" Species Length Maximum width Length Maximum \vidth (,'entral vielV)
R. remrvidmr

(onc of our
specimens). 96 25 90 8 120

R.anastor;
(parat)'pe) 49 16 SI 5-6 67

R.eebi
(type) 57 21 56 5-6 77

R. ((fropithed
(type) 55 21 54 5-6 75

Definition 0/ the family Rllyncopti~~e:§tl:I.n~>
210 to 350 J1. in the}emales,x8c;»,Jq .. .. "I·

flattened and c. elon ' ...
"':,,',."':','...-'

·-i ::,'.,'l:::J;~
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male. Posterior border of the idiosomt\ rounded in the female, straight or
slightly excavated in the male. Cuticle with a regular, deep and widely
spaced transversal striation. Sejugal furrow very weak in the male, absent
in the female. Attaching organs strongly developed in both sexes, con·
sisting in recurved spines, backwardly directed hooks and deep longitu
dinal grooves situated on the anterior legs in both sexes. Gnathosoma
long and narrow, slightly curved vcntrally and with a deep dorsal furrow

3

"

~'f~~~~i~~1ir~~re~i:~~~~~ji.~e£, female. Figure 3, Gnathosoma
1/J £. d. = fixed digit; m.d.:::; mov-

.[;¥::~'bflelIi~etlle;pj;,H.·f::'lpbsterior sheet of the chelicerae).
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which contains the chelicerae. Tbe palpi are provided with recurved teeth
at their apex for fixation to the host. Chelicer;\e approximately as long as
the gnathosoma and compressed laterally. They are slightly expanded'
basally and arc terminated apically in two digits bearing very small teeth.
Anterior lcgs very strong, directed anteriorly. Posterior legs of the female
strongly reduced with only three free articles and ending in a very long
and strong seta. In the male the posterior legs are normally developed.
Anterior tarsi very short, ending in a recurved spine. Epimern I fused in
a long sternum. Anus terminal or subterminal ventral. Fat glands not
observed. Female with the vulva situated at the level or a little behind
the fourth coxae. Genital aperture in the form of an inverted Y. Epigyn
ium absent. Genital apodemes very small or absent. Copulatory pore ter
minal; posterior part of the bursa copulatrix with thick and sclerotized
walls. On the inner part of the coxae IV there are one or two pairs of
very small chitinous rings (genital discs). which are the remnants of the
genital suckers (see Fain, 2). Male without genital discs.

Chaet~taxy of the idiosoma,8 In the male, the setae se i,' se e; h; sh; 11;
/2; / 4; /5,' cl 2; d 3; d 4; d 5; ex [,' ex lIl,' gal gm,' gp; a;; ae
are present. In the female some of these setae are always lacking: 11,' / I;
/4; cl 2; g 111; g p,' and two setae arc lacking in some species: ex III and ae.

Cllaetotaxy .of tl/(: legs (1Itlmber of setae). In the male: tarsi 6-6'3'3;
tibiae I-I-I-I;gC11ua I and II with one long simple seta and another very

,big and boat-like; get/ua III and IV nude; femora 1-1-0-0; trochantera
'0-0-1-0. In the female: tarsi 6-6-2-2; tibiae I-l-Q·O; genua and femora as in
the male; trodwltera 0-0-0-0. The anterior tarsi in both sexes bear five
simple setae (one long, two short, and two very short) and a recurved
apical spine wllich is a modified seta (Plate 14, Figure 2). Solenidiotaxy
in the male: tarsi 2-1-0-0; tibiae I-l.()-l; genua 0-0-0-0. In the female there'
is only onc solenidion on tarsus I and no solenidion on tibia IV.

Type genus: RI/Yllcoptes Lawrence, 1956

Hosts. African porcupines, African and South American monkeys. In
the monkeys the mites are embedded in the pilous follicle with the
anterior part of the body.

Development. The female is viviparous and lays a hexapod larva. Two
different types of nymphs have been observed, one of which gives rise
to tIle adult male and the other produces the adult female. 1'heY:\lPpar·~"

aThe chaetotaxy and the solenidiotaxy have been}~~(ci,1i

three species described by us.}?~~:.
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ently are trito-nymphs (with two pairs of genital discs). A protonymph
probably exists but has not been observed. All the im!Uatures closely
resemble the female.

Definition of tllc gC/illS Rhyncoptes Lawrcnce. Assuming the chame·
ters given for the family Rhyncoptidae then in both sexes the anterior
legs bear an ambulacrum which comprises a long pedicel ending in a
disclike pulvillus. Posterior legs WitllOut ambulacra. Genua I and II
deeply grooved on their internal surface. This groove bears a recurved
boat-shaped llair directed dorsally and externally. Trochantera, femora
and tibiae I and Il with strong reeurved spines or hooks. Female with n
smaU dorsal propodosomal shield, the male may have an additional hys
terosomal shield. Male with posterior legs not greatly reduced as in the
female; legs III much longer than legs IV; a pair of small adanal
slicker present.

Typc spccics: Rhyncoptes recurvidens LalIJrCnCe, 1956
1. Rllyncoptcs rccul'lJidens Lawrence, 1956
~ (RIIY1Jcop/cs rcctlrvidclJ! Lawrence, 1956: 368)

The description that is given here is based on two female specimens
that we have collected from the same skin from which the typical series
was obtained. They are much cleared and flattened.

FEMALE (Plate 14, Figures 1-4). Idiosoma 330 p. long and 159 p. wide.
(In the other female: 350 X 160 p..) Total length (including gnathosoma)
396 p. (435 in the other ~pecimen). Cuticle with a very faint transversal
'striation visible specially along the lateral borders of the body. Propodo.
somal shield very hard to distinguish. The setae sc i and se c are respec
tively 25-30 p. and 75-85 p. long. In one of our specimens the cuticle of
the anal region is folded and some setae are agglomerated in a bundle.
There is a total of eight ventral setae in the proximity of the anus, among
them six are 40 to 43 p.long, the other two are a little shorter (30 to 35 p.).
This suggests that the disposition of these setae could be the same as in
our RltYllcoptaidcs ccrcopithcci and R. cebi. 'rhere are several strong

....•...)h~o~~or recurved spines on the anterior legs (Plate 4, Figure 1). On' the
::':.:~~~s~t,·~urf~~t1 o£ the anterior genua there is a modified recurved boat

~n9Pt1d'~air\y~~h probably plays a part for the attachment on the hair
.' 'ili~~ps,t!i~nt~r~g(':t~rsl\,eryshort, with a pulvillus situated on a long

·';P~,H~9W1liil"very.l()llg(96 p.), with a long base, and a much
.' ~;8ygj~d't()~';.\~~i~~hseparated from the latter by a distinct
.t,:R~;B~~£~mr.'~wip~r?IJ,~r~clJrved spines. Chelicerae 90 p. long,

(':'f':':<'~-'~", ,.. -' ~. "''',:,::-·~:,:'-'Y.i.\~'· .';.;. ,- - .

',' -,:. ,.'. ~' ,
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with n long, slightly dilntnted base, their apices terminated in two digits
bearing very small teeth. Genital 'orifice situated at the level or a little
behind the coxae IV. There is a stout g a seta (42 p. long).

Host (wd localz'ty. Typical series (I <t and 8!j! !j! or nymphs) from the
.skin of the head of an African porcupine Hymix (lfric(lcl1t1Stralis Peters,
Wimburg, Orange Free State (Rec. Dr. F. Zumpt, October 1955). There
arc two other specimens (~ ~ =) from the same skin, found in a slide
which contained parntypes of Psorcrgatcs hystrici which Till described
from the same animal. .

Typical series in the collection of Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg.
Two additional females fram the same skin, in the collection of A. Fain,
Antwerp. '

2. Rhyncoptes anastos; (Fain, 1962)
(RhyncoptoMcs anastosi Fain, 1962 : 159)

This species differs from R. recl/rl/Mcns Lawrence in many characters:
body much smaller; gnathosoma and chelicerae relatively much shorter;
in tlle female presence of only three pairs of preanal setae and smaller
length of most of the idiosomal setae; in the male by the presenceo£ an
hysterosomal shield, the much shorter seta d 2 etc.•..

FEMAL'E (holotype) (Plate IQ, Figure ;; Plate 18, Figure 7; Plate 19,
Figures !r15). Idiosoma 225 p. long and 120 p. wide. Total length (includ
ing gnathosoma) 250 JL. In four paratypes: idiosoma 240 X 126 p.; 234 X
]20 p.; 230 X 117 JL; 210 X 106 p.. Cuticle with a deep and widely spaced
striation. This striation is interrupted dorsally in two small areas corre
sponding respectively with the prapodosomal shield and the thickened
portion of the bursa copulatrix. Propodosomal shield small, a little wi
dened posteriorly. Epimera I fused in a very long sternum; epimera II
very long; epimera III strongly curved inside; epimera IV straight and
fused with the internal half of epimera III. The vulva opens a little
behind the level of Coxa IV. There are two very small genital apodemes
and, in front of them and close to the g a setae, two pairs of small sclero
tized discs (genital discs). Anus ventra-terminal. Bursa copulatrix open.
ing terminally, its posterior portion with thick and sdcrotized walls. In
front. of this thick portion the bursa is very thin and presents two loops.
Anterior legs heavily sclerotized with strong hooks; the genua with a
deep internal groove which bears a modified boat-like 'hair directe~ d9r~o:,.

externally. Posterior legs greatly reduced, cndingI~lJ,,!on (seta
long). Gnathosoma49 JL long, 16JLtl111x.imtlm';.~ • -

.' ~, '-'i '.' C',', ,". " - -. ',' " •

,'.f;- ;~=~;l





Plate 17. RlIylJcoptes fII/(ISIOS; Fain. Figure 6, male in ventral view.
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recllrtlidcnS, but in addition there is on the apex of the internal part of
each fixed digit a small drumstick-shaped prolongation wllich probably
is a small sensory organ (Plate 19, Figures !)-15). This structure has not
been observed in R. fcctI/,tJidens,' probably it has been lost because of the
prolonged immersion of these specimens in the KOH (Plate I). Figures

3-4)·
Clwetotaxy a/the idiosoma. Setae sei much shorter (6 p..) than sc c

(55 p.). Length of the setae SII, 12, 15, d ], d 4, d 5 approximately 8 to 15 p..
Setae ai 15 P. long. Setae ac lacking. Setae g a stout (16 P. long) situated
on coxae IV.

Chaetotaxy of t/le legs. See in the definition of the family.
Solenidiotaxy. Tarsi I and II with only one solenidion. Tibiae I and II

with 'onc solenidion; other tibiae without solenidia. Genua without so
lenidia.

MALE (allotyp,,) (Plate 17, Figure 6; Plate 18, Figure 8). Idiosoma
210 p. long and 162 p.. wide. Total length (including gnathosoma) 243 p...
In two paratypes: idiosoma 231 X 160 p.; 210 X 163 p... Posterior border of
the opisthosoma slightly excavate and ending in two small triangular
membranous lobes. Propodosomal shield wider than in the female. Hys
terosoma with a large (maximum width 100 p..), well-sclerotized and oval.
shaped shield. Epimeca I as in the female but with shorter sternum.
Epimera III fused with epimera IV. S~xual aperture surrounded by a
sclerotized, U-shaped ring which is fused anteriorly with the epimera III.
Legs I and II stronger and shorter than in the female. Legs III stronger
and much longer than legs IV; trochantera III and IV with a triangular
flattened ventral spine; a much stronger backwardly directed spine is
present on tibiae and genua Hlj tarsi HI and IV ending in a strong claw
like process. Tarsi I with two soIenidia. Gnathosoma 61 p.. long; its basal
half, slightly expanded, is 28 p. wide; structure as in the female.

',:',',Chactotaxy. Setae se i, I I, I 2, d 2, and d 3 respectively 14 p.., 15 p.,5 p.
.;a~~!E~~iJ!.Ipl1gj~etae se e much longer (65 p.). There is a long h seta
i;,i,;~ll,~?m~~~~~JHAJ)tl~.shorter S/I (45 to 50 p.). Setae d 5 and 15 much longer"

. It~.9;itch.~·J~mll,J.~,(res~e~tivcly 7<>-90 p.. and 4O-S0 p.). '
;lfcV!:{Y,Ml~!:!':;tJ:his specimen comes from Ocdipomt'das
~~;~~'q,'lfiI9?gam:l}?5 p.. wide. Body f1asklike. A male aI
,~r' .?J,~~iyjS,i~!e,'JIJ~?,the ?ymp~al skin. General aspect
,~! .,\~~,~~pltl\Ll\perture IS lackll1g; there are two pairs

g~?l\~ ..,~IM~,(ips~~~~Loforiepair as in the female) situated near
,Iillllinef:i little behind the level of coxae IV; the anus is distinctly
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ventral, with five pairs of small preanal setae ID to 14 p. long (instead of
three pairs as in the female, the a e and 14 being present in the nymphs).
Other idiosomal setae as in the female, but shorter. We have a second
specimen of a masculine nymph from Leontocebw ro.ra/ia. It is similar
to the latter (idiosoma length 300 p.).

FEMININE NYMPH. Comes from Oedipomidas. Idiosoma 240 p.long,
130 p. wide. Body· f1asklike. A well developed female is visible into the
nymphal skin. This nymph is very close to the masculine nymph. The
only difference seems to be in the smaller length of the preanal setae
which are only 5 to 8 p. long.

LARVA. From TamarintJS SP. Idiosoma 159 p.long, 90 p. wide. General
morphology as in the nymphs but the fourth pair of legs is lacking and
the chaetotaxy is more reduced. Are present, on the idiosoma, the setae
sd, sce, sh, 12, d 3, d 4, d 5J CX I, ex III (stout and much longer than
C;l.· I). Anus ventral, the setae d 5 are situated a little in front of and
externally to the anus.

Host and locality. On the skin of the body (along the hair with the
mouth.parts and the anterior legs sunk in the pilous-follicle) of three
South American monkeys: (I) Leolltoccbm rosa/ia (L.) (holotype ~;

allotype g j 9 paratypes 'i1 'i1; 6 paratypes g g; 2 nymphs). This mono
key is in the collection (in alcohol) of the Institut des Sciences naturelles
de Bc1gique (n02Ioo). (2) Found also attached on the skin of an Oedi.
p~Jl1idas oedipus from South Ameri~a. This monkey died in Antwerp
(21 June 1963) (1 g, 1 9, 2 nymphs). (3) Tamarilltls sp. which died
in Antwerp (27 September 1963)' We found only one larva that we
attribute to R. anastosi. .

3. Rhyllcoptcs cebi (Fain, 1964)
(R/IYllcoptoidcs cebi Fain, 1964: 187) .

1;'his species is distinguished from the two other species of the genus
.b)',theiab.~enc.e ,of the setae of coxae III (ex 1II). Besides; it differs from

;i'·'~;l1tia.r~~%py.th~presence of the external anal setae (a e); the larger size
i ~f:;t~~~~terio£:legs~Hd~h~sl1lalle~ size of the posterior legs; the greater

. ., " .':;~~t5~~~~$,~£Jh~pre~nalsetae. Other characters that distinguish
,Cl ~tt ~t1ffG1;f,i\~~~~~lt:~(~m~J1.er.}i~~?fthe body, the relatively

J8:9~gm.~\I1!1B.t~~.~m~1~ep]~t1gthoflllost of the setae.
Q~~eg)~;~g~~'t~r~?;;~Jg~r(!.J?f;J?~(l~~;'n~'~igure 17). Idio

i;~t~;~AM~%{f~r~llet1gthini:ludinggnath6soma :285 p..
• ::i?;~j"""j~'r:;' .:. ','----'-"' ",,.:,.:i' , " '," ,.'. .'. " ',!: ",." ' "

, '~~.>_,;:,;.. '/', 0: C._" ;,:, ;''ii\-' - '\"; :"~:\;.\»;'
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Platt: 19. Rhyncoptes anastos; Fain, female. Figure 9, gnathosomn in ventral
view. Figure 10, lateral view (the chelicerae being removed from their furrow).
Figure Il, chelicerae in ventral view. Figure 12, chelicerae apices enlarged.
Figure 13, chelicera in lateral view with their apices enlarged showing the two
digits. Flgure 14, latero-external view; Figure 15" latero-internal view. (N.B.,
m.cl,.,==nlloV'alJlle digit; s.o. = drumstick-shaped sensorial organ.)
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In two paratypes: idiosOI:na 220 X III P. and 225 X 117 p.. The lastsped
men contains a larva already well' developed. General aspect as in R.
anastosi but the anterior legs are much stronger. Propodosomal shield
·oval-shaped. Setae se e 60 p. ll?ng. Setae 12 and d 3 stout, long respectively
of 18 and 24 p.. Setae a i, ae, d 5 and I 5 stout, respectively 18, 25, 30, and
18 p.. There is only one pair of genital discs. Anterior legs very strong and
long. Gnathosoma 57 p. long, maximum width 21 p.. Structure as in R.
amu/osi. Posterior portion of the bursa copulatrix strongly sc1erotized.
Setae ex III absent. Other characters as in R. anas/osi.

LARVA. Onc of our females contains a young larva still enclosed in
the egg shell. Only the anterior legs of this larva are visibl~; they are
identical in structure with those of the adults. The total length of the
egg shell is 150 p. long, the maximum diameter of the rolled larva is 120 p..

Has/ and locality. On the skin (partly in the pilous-follicle) of one
Cebus afbi/rons (Humboldt), from Venezuela. Tllis monkey died in
Antwerp on 30 April 1963 (holotype and 2 paratypes !j! !j!).

Type. In the Institut Royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique. Two
female paratypes in the collection of the author.

4. Rhyncoptes cercopitlu:ci (Fain, 1964)
(Rhyneoptoidcs ccrcopitheci Fain, 1964: 187)

This specie~ is easily distinguished from R. anastosi, in the female by
the presence of four pairs of preanal setae (setae ae being present) and
by' the much greater length of most of the idiosomal setae; in the male by
the different shape of the hysterosomal shield, the stronger and longer
chaetotaxy, the presence around the genital orifice of a long U-shaped
sclerotized ring which is fused anteriorly with the epimera Ill, the
snl:aller thickness of the legs Ill, and the absence of spines 011 the tra-

'c;\,c;hant~raUIand IV.
,,'>~~~>,i1I:h.1~,sIJ'~<:te(d~~ers ,from R. reml'vidells, in the female by the relatively

'/. ~.•, 'c·. lede~~~pfJhtlgnll.tll0sornnand of the anterior legs; in the male by
,., "o£:C~(~J~ysterqsorl}ltrshi(:~d and the structure of the chaeto

;':.:\ ";:~~l~s,diffe~s'm~inly by the presence of the setae

sii,e;?'(thei.l,wte~~~t.legs and the different length

:i;~lfi:;~{;i:\~.:}·;AJ;:f~fW~::'~i~;~~~Cl~~t~Iate•• ,i4r'Figure 20; Plate
,.,~.~l~I~,s.~m~.;~S~)~;I~l,ig.:~,llgI26p.Wide,'Totallength, in-

'Y·P/~~~J~g;'khY~~b~j1j';~b/~~I~.j;rg/lr; 16, femaie, ventral view.
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eluding gnathosoma 295 p.. In two paratypes: idiosoma 240 X 125 p,;
245 P, long in lateral view. General aspect as in R. atlastos; but the idioso
mal setae are much stronger and longer. Setae d 3, d 4, and I .2 subequal,
approximately 25 to 30 p. long. Preanal ventral setae 21 to 27 p. long.
Gnathosoma 55 p, long, maximum width 21 p.. Structure as in R. anastosi.
Setae ex III present. Other characters as in R. anastosi. ' .

,~ MALE (allotype) (Plate 23, Figure 19; Plate 24, Figure 21). Idiosoma
180 p. long, 123 wide. Total length, including gnathosoma, 210 p.. Body
more elongated than in R. anastosi. Hysterosomal shield deeply incised
along its lateral borders. Dorsal chaetotaxy longer than in R. I1nastosi.
The setae I I, I :2, d :2, d 4 are respectively 24 p., 54 p., 24 P. and 34 p. long.
There is a chitinous U.shaped structure around the genital'orifice but
the arms of the U are much shorter than in R. anaJtos". Legs III narrower
than in R. atlastosi, the genu is only 18 p. wide.

Host alu) locality. On a Cercopit/lectls monacampbelli Waterh. from
West Africa. This monkey died in Antwerp on 2 July 1963. The specimens
(3 !j! !j! and 2 .t t,) were attached with the anterior legs and the
gnathosoma which were sunk in the hair.follicle of the host.

Types. Holotype and allotype in the Institut Royal des Sciences
naturelles de Belgique. Paratypes in the collection of the author.

, REMARKS ON THE HOSTS OF THE RHYNCOPTIDAE

Up to now the family Rhyncoptidae has only been found in an African
porcupine and in African and South American monkeys. The four spe
cies known at present in this family are very close to each other and
there is no doubt that they belong to the same genus. These mites show
n high degree of specialization which suggests that they are very 'old

.\" i,-p~{~sites. The ~nding in two so widely separated groups of mammals
, ,'r(P~imJ1te(:~lld'I:Iys~ric~morpha) of so closely related and at the same

:"-·:'iml';f~'9;IJi~hl~;'sli~qial~tedJll\te~.i~nt first surprising. It may suggest the
6~$,;,9~);sgm~'r~1~~{9fli~,ipSi'bet\vee~ these groups. This opinion is

, " ., "'; ""'UillM~#S:~~9~~s:~renlsoparasitized by two other
'o},()llS'ip'g'Vto;}lle troinbidiformes and the

~~';k:}tfN~C;'~ ;'~'i:,,~ ....•'•. :/
,~~i9Je:r;\~Ytr~1\".~\l11!ch:Jrihabiftheskin of

. .:d.i'C,:!';j ,~~,~§~,cj~r~~.,s~bgeti¥rri;,t,r61·~I'KatfS(three
{,"'.>!"': •. ;'r,f~~SI.9~;oi1.j¥H~i({IH£i.yJs~t~ria~()iJeS (seven s~ecies) .. "living on
'Jnsectivorous'bhtsj.undPsorobi/t'(fourspedes) Which is found on the

sheep, the ox, the African porcupine, and the African monkeys (Cereo-
~--



Plale 21. RhYIICOPIf!J ccbi Fain. Figure 17, female, dorsal view.
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pitbeells). The second genus is Rhillop/Jaga Fain. This genus is repre
sented by seven species all' parasitic in the nasal cavities of mammals.
Four species parasitized monkeys, one species has been found in the
African porcupine, and two species in an African rodent (At!lertlrtls).

As a matter of fact some of these similarities could be explained by
convergence. But the similarities may also suggest that there exists a true
affinity between some of these hosts, especially between the porcupines
and the monkeys. The true nature of these affinities is not known. Ap·
parently they are not morphological nor ecological (f.i. similarity of the
biotopes). Perhaps they are chemical, depending on the presence in these
hosts of a common protein that is needed for the metabolism of the mite.
Further investigations in that direction are needed in order to throw
more light on that interesting problem.

·.KEY TO THE GENUS RHYNCOPTES

Females

I. Four pairs of stout postero-ventral setae :z.
Three pairs, of smaller postero-ventral setae (setae a e are lacking) .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ' , . , . . . .. R. allaJtos; Fain
2. Seta coxal III lacking " R. ccbi Fain

Seta coxal III present .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
3. Gnathosoma 3-8 times longer than its maximum width and reaching

approximately the middle of genu I R. reclIrvidells Lawrence
Gnathosoma about 2-5 times longer than its maximllID width and

reaching approximately the base of the genu I .. R. cercopitlled Fain

Males

(NB. tl,,: male of R. ccbi is not known)

I. Presence' of a large hysterosomal shield :z.
. Absehce of~y~t:eros()Jllal shlel~'? '.'~"" R. recllrvidens Lawrence

. ··!1f,~'!,~Mrt9Uc~~~,~"l\~C~c')~i~~,~ocf~r?~ited •. ,·...LJ.-shaped., ring which
;,' .... ' c·;'i,t~:\~!1~;~~gHp,9~~,III;tl'()!=hant~r~:grartd.IVwith

,·,:~~,r,~J~:~~tMi;,~~Ii,~'M!:m~~llthi~k.~r.(approx-
, ·$~';Mh~~JS~),;;~IIJ9~.;~qr~l\1·'\~7t.a~shorte~ •. "

:;~Y,~~911;!flL~ip~g~~;ci\':"';~."4n,?~t~~i;.fllllJ.:'··'.' .•..
'" ,@.tlie :;s~*~~t' 9tifi~e'very: sh(jrt,;hilt:' .. · .

~; ',-~,-" ' - :;~; :"i,',~~>,::::,:::::\:c:.;':,:',;''::', -: ',;": :,,;;,~;,,-,": :,c>:-.~\ .~' ,/(",_" :':\"<,':"',.:: y'
1 -,' I "'1'"

·.,i'.' ..··PIat'c'~~.:Rl/y;,/o}M· ~el:~giHt~~~fPairi.Frg;lt~18,\fc~ate,'··~cn;ral"~iri\~; ",.: '.' (.. ;
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reaching the epimera HI; .trochantera III and IV without spines;·
genu III narrower (42 it long and 18 p. wide); dorsal setae longer
nnd thicker except se c and 11 which nre shorter.. R. eercopitllcci Fain
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Plale 25. RliYflcoptu cercopillied Fair;. FigYf
anterior legs and the gnatho,soll]asl\~ . ".

__along the hair.;,'"j,):,j;i,:';.;h·,l');ik




